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 Valentine Day 
 Girls love sports

Girls sp  rts 
Changing behavior through

 



After the draw of sports 
jerseys of each team the Club 
Rafiki Legal representative 
Alamba Stephanie give a 
brief speech where she said

“as Club Rafiki, we are very 
happy to see our young girls 
who are committed to do this 
kind of sport, we are behind 
you and we will continue to do 
what we can to support young 
women and girls in this field. 
We wish you success for both 
team in today match.”  

Football is a sport and entertainment used to man. Today even girls has been interested in this 
sport. Young women encourage to show their talents including football game. 
Therefore In order to empower young girls who are talented in football on February 14, 2020, 
Valentines’ Day, Club Rafiki donated 38 football jerseys for 2 school girls’ soccer teams which are: 
Kanyinya school girls’ soccer team and Nzove School Girls’ soccer team. Each team received 1 
soccer ball and 1 pair of football jerseys,  after tombola between both teams, Kanyinya received 
Blue and Nzove received White.
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Kanyinya school girls’ soccer team

Nzove School Girls soccer team

Football is a simple game; 22 girls chase a ball for 90 minutes and at the end, 
the Kanyinya School win.



These young girls met for a friendly football match that ended by happiness for Kanyinya students 
who won 2 penalties (2-0) after the first round of 90 minutes of win-win (0-0) for Kanyinya and 
Nzove students. 
“We didn’t find chance to win this game . But we thank Club Rafiki and its partners who organized this 
match because they gave us a chance to show our peers our future as girls.”  Said Yvonne of GS nzove 
school.

“We won this game because of a lot of exercises with our coacher. Our target is to get a trophy. 
Thanks Club Rafiki to what you did and our request is if it is possible to organize more matches with 
different school across Rwanda because we believe this will allow us to grow our talents.” Said 
Anne of group scolaire kanyinya.
After the match the fanatics of two teams where entertained by Urban Dance Kanyinya and 
the amazing Kanyinya modaling and fashion group. The Group Scolaire Kanyinya Stadium 
there were a lot of fanatics who came to support their teams.
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Girls love  to win

Even without shoes, she has a passion 



At the stadium was an atmosphere of joy where the two team on the one side where happy 
because they get New sport Jerseys and at the other side they were happy to see that their 
efforts were not took for granted. 
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Kanyinya school with the trophy 

“You have to fight to reach your dream. You have to sacrifice and work hard for it.” Lionel Messi

I love sports because I love life and sport is one of the basic joys of life



Modeling group in this school presented their work 
with great target to educate their peers

Urban Dance School 
Kanyinya branch was there for puffing their peers

‘’Zero-Zero is big score…Football is real’’ 
said girl fanning this match with different messages on SRHR.
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There is  Collaboration between Club Rafiki with different schools,
These Girls own their program, 
Support of the local leaders.

The program straight are that:

Strengths

Challenges

Recommendations

Conclusion

All thought at Kanyinya School were a joy full atmosphere but we noticed 
some challenges like:

These girls are talented and they are committed to grow their talent it is our 
duty to empower them. Our recommendation are:

some of the girls don’t have shoes they play barefoot,
Even those who have shoes are worn,   
 School sports courts is not secure need rehabilitation,
lack exercises to the girls their regural coaching, 

To empower a woman is to empower a nation. These program have come as a solution to Rwandan 
society where young girl through sports have a platform to show their talents and what they are 
capable of Club Rafiki  in partnership with Indigo foundation they are committed to support these 
young girls soccer team to reach they goal as they can.   

Reinforcement  of coaching especially for girls teams,
Availability of sports equipment
Organize often games in order to help these girls blossom their talents

“Courage, sacrifice, determination, commitment, toughness,
 heart, talent. That’s what little girls are made of.”
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